MUAcourses:

Welcome to your Clinical Rotations through MUAcourses!

In order to augment your clinical clerkships, we have put together a curriculum called MUAcourses to help enhance your learning experience, and to boost your performance on important training milestones, including the USMLE Step 2. We will be continuously building the online curriculum to involve multiple resources and activities, and to bridge learning and communication across clinical sites.

The resources and activities provide another method of learning, and often more depth to your understanding of subjects. Please take this opportunity seriously as it will no doubt improve your rotation performance and examination results, and ultimately improve your patient care.

Enter MUAcourses through the web link http://lms.mua.edu.

Your username/password is the same as your campus website username/password.

All core rotation students will have weekly assignments, worth 10% of the core rotation grade.

Before you can complete your weekly assignments you will need to register with Med-U.org via CASUS. THIS IS A ONE TIME REQUIREMENT:

Click Here and you will be redirected to the Med-U.org's institutional registration form.

You must register using your official name and your new institutional email address (__@mua.edu -sent to you in a recent email).

Failure to use this official name and email address may result in inaccurate tracking of your case participation.

Once you submit the registration form you will need to go to http://webmail.mua.edu, log in using your username (__@mua.edu and campus password, open the message from Casus (i-intime) and confirm your registration by clicking on the link provided.

PROBLEMS? QUESTIONS?

Contact onlinecoursehelp@mua.edu